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BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

SOX AND CUBS TO TRY TRADES
IN NEW YORK NEXT WEEK

By Mark Shields
Next week at the National and

American league meetings in New
York the two local clubs are expect-
ed to do a bit of shopping that will
add strength to the combinations
and make each a contender in its re-
spective circuit

Presidents Comiskey and Weegh-ma- n

and Managers Rowland and
.Mitchell will be on hand to represent
White Sox and Cubs, and as repre-
sentatives of every other major
league club will be in attendance,
business can be done right on thte
spot

It is no secret that the White Sox
are after a capable first baseman. An
efficient guardian of the initial stop
would make the South Siders impor-
tant factors in the Johnsonian me
nage, and would probably mean a
pennant for this neck of the woods.
Weakness in that one spot last year
caused the loss of the flag. Ness and
Fournier have had thorough trials at
the job and neither has indicated he
ift-- big league star.

Ness was the better of the two, an
earnest, energetic workman, who
fielded to the best of his ability and
hit the ball a few hard licks. Jack,
however, is slow and awkward On de-

fense and allows many balls to slide
through that would be turned into
outs by another man.

Hughie Jennings of Detroit has
two good first basemen in Burns and
Heilman. On the other hand, the
Tigers lack strong pitching. To se-

cure added power in the box Jen-
nings is said to be willing to dispose
of one of his first basemen. He used
Heilman in the outfield for a portion
of last year to get the benefit of his
excellent batting, but there is no
question of the big fellow's ability to
play first base.

Burns, it is said, is the man he
would like to dispose of first. Co-

miskey and Rowland have the sur-
plus pitching material to use in a
trade. Jim Scott might be his old
self with different surroundings, and
many astute managers would jump
at the chance to get Mel Wolfgang.
though the little redhead gets little
opportunity here. There are two or
three other men of worth who could
be disposed of. They have no chance
here to break through the er

combination.
Some of the boys would have it

that Oscar Vitt would be the man to
secure. Vitt is a good third base-
man and they argue that Buck
Weaver could return to short. Then
a chance could be taken on Ness.
The left side of the infield is strong
now. Terry is no slugger, but is a
fine 'defensive player, and there is
enough attack in other parts of the
team to make up for that deficiency.

What the Sox need is a first base-
man, and Comiskey and Rowland
should not allow themselves to be
sidetracked in their effort to land
one. Weakness has been fatal there
ever since Hal Chase went away and '
makeshifts have been employed long
enough.

Out on the North Side the cry is all
for a catcher. The Cubs need but-
tressing in that department. , Give
Mitchell one more good backstop and
he will be somebody his first year as
a manager. This National race is to
be no runaway in 1917, despite the
apparent power of the New York
Giants.

McGraw has a collection of stars
of undoubted mechanical worth, but
temperamentvis the one great ingre- -
dient of the Giant club, and when
Messrs. Herzog, Zimmerman, Sallee,
Kauff, etc., get their egos to clashing
Col. McGraw will be darned glad to
yell for peace without victory.

Mitchell is said to be after Ivy
Wingo "fif the Reds. Winso may be
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